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Cities of Europe

Collins to
Bomb Out

Big Cut in
Public Debt
Announced

Chicago Court Records Show 712 Charges of Con-fiden- ce

Games Disposed of This YearGeneral
Crime Increases. Dc ValeralsE

Peaceful
Adjustment
Is Sought
Difference of 100.000 Main--I

oiui nee of Way Kmployrt
Will lie Taken l at

Conferences.

j Three I'lanen Start From

London to Drie Irrejru-l.tr- s

From Hotel in
Dtildiu.

C A n I

Lapture Army barracks

Limdoii, July 4. Three 'Kuiihsh
bombing airplanes, piloted by free
si.ne oiiiiyr?. irii the t. royden air- -

drome this afternoon, despite the j

thick weathrr, (or Dublin. Michael,
( oil. ns intends to bomb F.amoim de
Valrra and the rebels froiu their
forts in Dublin hotels unless they
surrender, the pilots stated before
leaving.

The machines are of the Bristol
fighting type used (luring the war,
and arc marked with three circles,
the outer, green, and middle, white
and the red. Pilots did not carry
bombs, stating they would take ex-

plosives on board when they arrived
at Dublin.

"We have plenty of bombs in Dub
lin big enough to blow up the ir-

regulars' forts in the hotels." said
one pilot, who served with the Brit
ish aviation corps during the war
and achieved a record as an ace.

The is expected to be-- 1

gin tomorrow if Mr. Dc Valera re- -

iuscs to surrender, and aviation ex- -
Th w;)rrats , highway

pert, here believe the insurgents re-- 1
jn ffi

sistance w.il soon be stamped out as, (lavjK-o-
)

jn (he ff)at jn
the relH-l- are nr.t provide,! w. h an

to bi,. lhreatcIlen with
aircraft which will enable theguns (K..h k..fke(1 a(1 cufti.(, thfy werc
airplanes to fly low and make direct

ro,)(,(hits on their targets. j ,(,
-

foMr 0mah:i men on the
BatTacks Captured. strength of whose affidavits warrants

Dublin, July 4 (By A. I'.) Na-- 1 werc issued are Walter D. Neal,

Form of RewardsJjtcctive Sergeant Irving A. O'JIara,
brother-in-la- of Mavor llylan.
made more money ill a single month
in the form of cash reward for re- -

covcry of Motin bonds anil jewels
than his salary for the vcar, accord- -

!'" ". ,,u' KcVord official
publication of the municipality. His

Salary is $2,700. ids rewards ot a
fllWIItll li'lUll-- C'iwt.

A similar amount appears to have
been received by Acting Detective
Sergeant Jamc K. McCoy, lloth
men are attached to the bomb squad.
The sums represent what the two j

policemen received after the usual de-- 1

duction from their rewards of 10

ff r ,,,,t 'or ''"' I'olicc pension fundi
Unit l.t per cent for the police rc- -

lief fund.

Bryan Menaced

With Opposition
of Dry Leaders

High Announces Anti-Saloo- n

League Look With Dis-

favor on Any Tieup
With Hitchcock.

Lincoln. July 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) The itryans and' prohibition
workers, who went arm in arm for
years in Nebraska threatened today
to art company.

I A. Migm, secretary ot the Anti- - i

Saloon league, issued the following
statement: j

"The league is opposed to the
nomination of Senator Hitchcock,
and looks with disfavor upon any tie-u- p

with him. It will use its influence
to prevent the success of any move-
ment intended to enhance his chances
of a nomination ang election. Any-
body who ties up with Mr. Hitch-
cock is antagonizing our program,
which includes a dry asa successor
to Mr. Hitchcock."

The High statement followed re
ceipt by Brother Charlie Bryan,
candidate for nomination for gover-
nor on the democratic ticket, of an
endorsement of Senator Hitchcock,
Mr. Bryan for governor, William J.
McNiehols for licuteti5nt governor
and Kenneth W. McDonald for at-

torney general by the democratic
harmony league of Douglas county.

Signers Wet Leaders.
Names of signers to the Harmony

club's endorsement are those famil-
iar for years in wet politics in

and also, in many instances,
the famous Omaha Third ward

politics.
Many of the signers are looked

upon bv state politicians here as
men who have "jumped 'hrough
hoops" for Hitchcock in every politi-
cal bat.'.? in years and there is little
doubt among these politicians that
the endorsement was inspired by
Hitchcock leaders.

The tieup with Bryan is looked
upon as a double-cros- s to J. N. Nor-
ton, who for a time was reputed to

getting silent endorsement of
Hitchcock followers in the state, but
recently Norton stock has been re-

ported to be dropping below par.
Hitchcock'sReasons for Move.

Hitchcock, it is reported, is lend-

ing his support to Bryan for two
reasons

First: It is generally understood
ithat if "Brother Charlie" wins in the
primaries,.

William Jennings Brvan
. . . Nebraska during,. 'the

" :: i" i " .? .. 17" - .V
i io ut.mucraiic success, wmcn... str(.nffth( Hi)rhrnr,.

Second: It is known that Hitch-
cock does not want to see Dan But-

ler of Omaha nominated for gover-
nor because that would put two
Omaha politicians on the ticket for
the two biggest offices in the state,
and also because Butler is known to

wet and so is Hitchcock, and that to
would solidly align wets and drys

a fight. Bith Bryan the nominee,
tTtfViprtl" .vnprlc netrrA'rirt
formation here, to get tht dry vot.?
Bryan would receive as well as the
wet vote certain to go to him. But
High's ultimatum to Bryan tonight

expected to hinder the working
the plan to some degree,
, ,

.telephone Company riles
Keport Of 1922 Earnings ;

W

Lincoln, July t. lhe --Northwest-
Bell Telephone company filed

with the state railway commission a

report of its. earnings for the first G.
five months of 1922. The report
covers the operations of the entire
system, which comprises 482.000
telephones in Nebraska. Iowa. Min
nesota and the two Dakotas, nearly

fourth of them in this state. It. i . . . . .

compared with lyl, it has been able
reduce expenses $225,000. but

fays that much of this saving was
I0st bv the tact that taxes have in- - ter
creased $137,000. The net earnings

the entire system were a little less
tnan g per cent

Someone in Omaha
has use for those apparently
useless articles you have put
aside or stored away in the
attic. of

f Whether it's furniture, mu-

sical
of

instruments, clothing,
trunks, suitcases, etc.. there
is a quick and easy way to
convert them into eash.

f Insert a "For Sale ad in
the "Want" Ad section cf .

The Omaha Bee and secure 'j
better results at lesser cost.

Depends onj
Public Aid !

j

Harding in Address to 'Friendsp,
Hilil Neighbors' Declare

(iovcrnnieiil h Fulfill-in-- ;

People' Will.

Discusses 'Free America'

i, n n i i. j ,n a i' ''Ci.nernmcnts cannot tolerate any
fl.is, or grouped domination through!
('Tit, President Harding declared
today ill an address at a home-co-

ing centennial celebration here.
ddrrsiiig thousand), of "home

folk" and n visitor, who
bad gathered to welcome him back
to Marion for his first visit since his
inauguration, liie executive told his
audience he meant to sound no note
of pessimism.

"This republic is secure," he
added, "menaces do arise, but public
opinion will efface them. Meanwhile
Koverninent niuitt repress them."
Commenting in a general way on the
industrial situation, the president
made this observation:

"A free American has the right to
labor without any others' leave. It
Mould be no less an abridgement to
deny men to bargain collectively and
governments cannot tolerate any
class or group domination through
force. It will be a sorry day when
group domination is reflected in our
laws, tiovernment, and the laws
which government is charged with
enforcing, must be for all the people,
ocr aiming at the common good."

Describes Greatest Traitor.
The president declared with em-

phasis that his "one outstanding con-
viction" after 16 months in the White
House was that the greatest traitor
to his country is he who appeals to
prejudice and inflames passion when
sober judgment and honesty of
speech are so necessary to firmly
establish tranquility and security."

Referring briefly to international
relations of the United States, Mr.
Harding said that "all is well."

"They are securer today, with
more assuring prospects of peace,
than ever before in the history of
the republic. New guarantees nave
recently been added, by the very
process ol exchanging viewpoints
and bringing the spokesmen of great
rations to the conference table, and
lor the exchange of views, and to
resolve to do together those fine and in
nobler things whioh no one nation
could do alone."

At the outset of his address the
president told his fellow townsmen
it was "exceedingly good to come
liome ami meet with you again."

The text of President Harding's
prepared address follows:

"My Friends and Neighbors:
"It is exceedingly good to come

home and meet with you again and

join you in the centennial celebration
of the founding of Marion. Frankly, be
it would be preferable to come sim-

ply as a Marionitc and speak as one,
.because it is easily possible for me
to feel a peculiar intimacy toward
such an occasion.

"I ca' not justify a claim to any ,

g;:at part in making the Marion of j

. r. s
Ipuay, nr.; as a newspaper wuiisci mi
,:o,e

nave uoue a rh o. '. '""
no less essential to the to ward mm c--

mcnt in a community than it is l

football or baseball. Amid the cheer- - r
ing
:

and boosting 11 did my share of pi"

observing and recording, and I could
relate things interesting to me. prob-

ably interesting to you, of Marion,
but' they would seem rather trivial
in that larcer community which is
habituated to expect some form of
broadcasting to every presidential
utterance. be

Speeches Travel Far.
"For an interesting reminder of the in

inescapable responsibility for presi
dential utterance came to me a year '

ago. I was on a brief vacation in the
mountains of New Hampshire and

my generous host said we must go j

to'the nearby village, which had been j is

his boyhood home, and meet the peo-- j of
pie who would be assembled. We j

motored down the mountain, we had j

a most agreeable meeting, and l
spoke extemporaneously for prob-

ably 15 minutes. Sixty days later
there came t6 my desk a newspaper

ern

published in Pekin, China, with a
verbatim reprint of the speech.

"Of course, there was nothing in

it which I did not say sincerely. No
one fit for public service will ever
be guilty of that.

"Mv thought is that, ordinarily, a
there 'is time and place for particular , u

ti'K.u'' ,'""'r " i

8 !,t,mei?nd a lp uS ?rVfi TriH, ' to
aiiKe. mere may

. ',"' ,' .
in me manure " L
own people and all the world being j

interested in what the Uuited j on
government is thinking or saying, but
I confess beine human enough to I

Svtsh to talk of the mtunate tmngs
relating to Marion, without miscon
struction or misapplication.

Misconstruction Example.
"There is very much of the latter.

Maybe it will not be unseemly to re-

late an instance. Several weeks ago.
I invited some 40 or 50 captains of
the great iron and steel industry to
idine with me. to confer about the
abolition of the work day.
I did not choose or proclaim the pur
pose in advance, because I dislike the
tendency to promise excessively and

ccomplish inadequately. Imagine
lny surprise, yea, my amusement, to
read m an important metropolitan
newspaper that I was dining the steel

(Tom t Fife Tw, Cdnu On.)

I ChiciKO, July 4. American drunk-- '
hrd are wilder and more disorderly
than thoc of Europe, but where

ii one intoxicated man on the
in an American city there are

red rolling around in a Euro
pean town, according to Robert
Hercod, director of the internation-
al temperance bureau, Lusnanne,
Switzerland.

Mr. Hercod viiited South Clark
police court today to aee the trial of
honor cases picked up in the loop
district.

"When a European want to get
drunk he dot it slowly and peace- -

ably." he aid, "while an American
goe about it in a furiom fashion."

VVltfoiitc IcCHOlnn -

for Moh Guilty of

Attack on Guards

'John Doe" Arrest Orders
Out for Assailants of

Omalians Employed to

Protect Shops.

Lincoln. July 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) A justice court here has is-

sued John Doe and Richard Doe
warrants against men who formed
a mob at llavelock Sunday night

laud drove tour Omaha men who were
under comraet to :ict as guards : t

Hurhugto . shops luring the
out "'.TV,....,

Dodge hotel, Omaha: hdward V.
VanNcss, 1805 Lake street, Omaha;
J. T. Welsh, 320 North Twenty-thir- d

street, Omaha; and Jackson
Kenibrough, Omaha.

1 he men tell in tlieir affidavits ot

alighting at HavclocK bunday night
and of going to a restaurant for lunch
where a mob shouting "scabs," and
even stronger names pounced on
them.

"I tried to explain I was not a ma-

chinist and was working as a watch-

man," Xcal said in his affidavit.
"About that time a fellow hit me on
the side of the head and another in

the jaw. Then I was knocked against
a building and then up against an-

other fellow. I caught hold of a door
to keep from falling down. Some
shouted 'Let's lynch him,' while
others said 'Let's kill them.' Still
another said 'Let's treat them like
thev did in southern Illinois.' The

-
He took us away and said we had

H ulu ,ul lu,w V
down the track and the mob over
took us. making us turn back and
inarch through the streets of Havel-loc- k.

After they got us out of town
thev told us to run we hid out all
night."

Glenwood Girl Dies

oi Accident Injury

Glenwood. Ia., July 4. (Special.)
Francis Engle. 15, daughter of A.

Engle, farmer living seven miles
south of Glenwood, died Sunday
night in Mercy hospital. Council
Bluffs, of injuries she received when
an automobile in which she was

being driven to church Sunday morn-

ing turned over near Burr Oak.
In the car with the girl were her

little sister and Will Taylor, 15. a

neighbor's son. They escaped in-

jury.
The steering gear of the machine

broke.
The girl's skull was fractured, doc-

tors said.

California Girl Loses
Hard Fight to Mile. Lenglen
Wimbledon, July 4. Mile. Su-

zanne Lenglen, the titlcholder, de-

feated Miss Elizabeth Ryan of Cali-

fornia in the women's singles of the

grass court tennis championships
this afternoon, after a hard struggle
in the second set by the score of 6-- 1,

8-- 6.

J. O. Anderson, the Australian
Davis cup player, won his way into
the semifinals of the men's singles in
the grass court tennis championships
today by defeating his teammate, Pat
O'Hara Wood, in a hard fought
match, 6--

Chicago Surface Line
Workers Threaten Strike

Chicago. July 4. A strike of ap-

proximately 11,000 employes of the
Chicago surface lines was threatened
last night when the men rejected the
company's offer of a 25 per cent de-

crease in wages and declared that a
strike vote would be taken at once
unless the present wage agreement
were extended for one year.

Lender this agreement the platform
men receive 80 cents an hour. Under
the proposed decrease they would
hav been cut to 60 cents an hour.

The Weather

Forecast.

Generally fair Wednesday: cooler
Wednesday and Wednesday night.

Hourly Temperatures.
. n 1 p. m

i n. m. ...6'! t p. m
a. m.. . . . .ftr, 3 p. m

H H. In. . . 4 p. m
. tn.. . l A p. m

10 a. m. . . ...! p. m
11 m. m.. . ... 7 p. m

...-- 6

cago. July 4 City lickers are
lling the Masonic temple and

ni bricks" M Chicago' mi
tors, according to statistic!
by Municipal Clerk James
The . records show that,

xrge of confidence game,
.imposed of "12 cases so far

,car,
I'he figures also indicate that the

criminal branches of the municipal
court have been busier during the
first half of this year than in the

'same period of last year.
Maugnter and attempting to kiii

human beings still goes on. The
ntiMittt lrikt vear tot:iieil lyO this
year, ISO; the murders last year
wrr' 71 J his v,'ar- - b'h the inan- -

slaughter cases last ear were 22;

Lutherans Uphold
Prohibition, Says

Uncoln Minister

Rev. Paul Matusehka Declares

Denomination in Favor of

Act Since it Became
Law of Land.

The following statement was made

yesterday by the Rev. Paul Ma-

tusehka of Lincoln:
From statements made by some

prominent Lutheran pastors in Chi-

cago and published ;.u the press July
1, an erroneous impression has been
created regarding the stand of the
Lutherans on prohibition.

In the first place, prohibition has
at all times been regarded by the
Lutheran church as a question of

policy or expediency which the cit-

izens may decide in any way they
please i.n order that the greatest
amount of good accrues to the citi-

zenship of the commenwcalth.
"The use of liquor in itself is no

sin, any more than the use of cotfec
or tea.

The Savior, for instance, used wine
for a beverage at the wedding at
Cana, and has used wine in the
eucharist. The Lord neither forbids
nor commands the use of it, if used
moderately. Intemperance, drunk-

enness, are under the ban of the
word of God. But the moderate
use is left by the Almighty to the
freedom and discretion of man.

Saloonkeepers Barred.
When the prohibition question was

put to a vote of the people a ma-

jority of the Lutheran people, per-

haps, voted for prohibition because
they never approved of the liquor
traffic by the saloon. A keeper of
a saloon could not, for instance, be
a member in good standing of a

congregation of the Missouri synod.
In its periodicals the question'
whether a Christian could with good
conscience sign a bond for a keeper
of a saloon was answered in the
negative.

All of which goes to show that
while the Missouri synod, of which
the pastors quoted in the article re-

ferred to are prominent members,
has at no time approved the vicious
liquor traffic, yet at the same time it
held that the moderate use of intoxi-
cants is an open question, a qutstion
which every Christian could decide
for himself as he liked. And since
this was so, the church could con-

sistently take no stand on prohibition
other than to say that it was a mat-

ter of policy or expediency, subject
to the decision of the majority of the
people.

. Teaches Law Obedience.
Howeyer, at this time, afyr pro- -

hibition has been enacted into law in
rnncfnnpiirp nf n rrn c t itn t.n-i- l

amendment, the status is an entirely
different one. The Lutheran church
teaches its members to obey all laws
of the state as long as they do not
contravene a distinct command of
God. The church, therefore insists
that all its members must obey the j

prohibition laws as well as any other
laws of the state, and warns its n'?m- -

hers not to violate the law tor uod s
sake and for the sake of their con
science, according to Romans 13:5,
which reads: "Wherefore ye must
needs be subject not only for wrath
but also for conscience sake."

All of which goes to show that the
Lutheran church, before prohibition
was enacted into law, considered the
using of intoxicants in a moderate
way a question of policy or expedi-
ency. Since prohibition has become
a law of the land the church teaches

.j j iana aamonines lis memoers not 10
violate the same for their conscience
sake and in obedience to the Word
of God enjoining upon all Christians
to submit themselves to every ordi
nance of man for the Lord's sake

Peter 2:13.

ii" n 1 . t t
--nice ixonerison Launcnes

Camnaicn Willi Serinliim
V.. 7

Coweta, Okl., July 4. Standing pu
the site where the first missionary j

id I?dian ou-'n-
r' was i

established and where her mother,
teacher m that school.. mcl : her

tather, M.ss Alice Robertson. Okla- -

SfK the 'epubii-- !
to represent her-

district.
Epeaking under the auspices ofi

two fraternal orders. Miss Robert-- i
son reiterated that her olat-- 1

'form was "a Christian an American, '

..1 1

dini a republican one.
She opened her addres- - with a

scriptural passage she read from a
large biDle.

f this year, 52, and assault with a
deadly weapon numbered 70 last
year and 907 this year.

Charges of robbery baxe increased
nearly 30 per rent. The jump hai
been from 1,181 case laA year to
1.524 tin year.

On the other hand there ha been
a decrease in the number of case of
burglary and larceny. Last year the
burglary cac totalled I.03K; this
year. 992. Last year the larceny
charges numbered 1.278; this ear,
1.00S.

In the first half of last year 4.174

gambling cases were disposed of in
the municipal courts; this year, 9dl.
Last year 33 proprietor were hauled
into court while this year there were
only 20.

Burlington Asks

Shopmen to Come

Back by July 10

Offers to Consider Seniority
as Still in Effect Letter

Is Addressed to Men

by President.

Burlington shopincn who walked
out Saturday are asked by the road
to return and July 10 is named as
the last day that seniority ranking
will be recognized as still effective.

Those who return prior to that
date will be considered as having
been in the continuous service of the
company insofar as their rights are
concerned.

Those returning after that time
will be considered, if accepted, as
new employes.

The information was contained in
a letter wired to employes by Hale
Holden, president of the system.

"For years in the past." says the
letter, "we have been able to meet
and agree amicably. We 'believe that
condition can and should exist again.

Shop Worker's Wife

Shoots at Pickets

Grand Island Woman Uses

Pistol as Union Men At-

tempt to Halt Mate.

Grand Island, Neb., July 4 (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The first breach of
order in connection with the strike
here took place when Mrs. Dobber-stei- n,

wife of a shop employe who
did not go out, fired two shots near
a group of pickets which, according
to city authorities, hailed her hus-

band as he was leaving the shops in

the car brought by his wife.
Mrs. Dobberstein declares that the

men were throwing stones at their
car and also that she did not dis-

charge the revolver.
Union men deny that they threw

any stones and union Pacific watch-

men also fail to corroborate the

charge.
It is given out by police that the

woman probably became frightened
and shot, as the husband later ad-

mitted, in order to scare the pickets.
The gun was taken away from the
woman but no further action is likely
to be taken.

A few days ago a laborer was slap-

ped and kicked by a striker, but this
is the only other incident reported by
Union Pacific watchmen.

Captured Bank Robbers
Identified as ts

Dighton, Kan., July 4 The three

alleged bandits captured by a Lane

county posse last Tuesday after an

attempt to rob the First National
bank of Dighton, have been identi-

fied as according to word
received from authorities of the fed-

eral penitentiary at Leavenworth.
One of the bandit trio was slain

and two captured near here Thurs-

day following the robbery of the

Dighton bank.
The dead bandit was identified as

Thomas Martin, who escaped from
the Oklahoma state prison, where
he was serving a sentence' for

robbery. The two held are C H.
Barston. who has served in the Kan-

sas. Ok'ahoma and Texas prisons,
and Arthur Lang, who served a term
in Minnesota.

t.- - 171 .Kansas Lilly Elevators
Jni ,n Open Shop Basis

vanCity Mo Tnlv 4. Grain
elevators m Kansas hereafter
will be operated on the open shop
oasis. the result ot the grain ele-- 1

vator employes' strike yesterday. Ben
c. Moc pnkesman for the oper- -

j

ators. said today. The hiring of non
union labor as strikebreakers will
start tomorrow. Mr. Moore said,

Th(. elevator men walked out after
failure to agree with a committee of
empIovers on wages and working
conditions. Operators and union men
sav about 250 men are out

World's Swimming Records
Shattered bv Miss Bauer

New York lulv 4 Five world's
swimming records' for a 75-fo- ot pool
wen- - shatt.TrH tmtav 31 Rricrhtnn
Beach, four bv MUs Svbil' Bauer- .

backstroke champion of the Illinois j

Athletic club. Chicago, and a fifth bv
Mips .Vleen Riggin of the Women's
Swimming association, New York.

If eduction of $1.0' tV'

Shown for F: IV .4

ing June SVo"'
nrr::i.

Income, $4,109, 0

Washington, July J. (Bv .v

A reduction of $1,014,000,000 in the
....i.e.. .1..- -: .i... :

t'uiriii ui-i- (lulling i iic iistui war
.nilrrl Tnni M) ni,L :i fviliirfimi r

SI 75.000 OIK) in 'the rlel.t Hnrinu the
month of June, was announced i.v
the treasury

At the same time the treasury an-

nounced final figures of government
receipts and expenditures for the
past fiscal year revealed a surplus of
$314,000,000.

The total ordinary receipts of the
government for the fiscal year 1922
amounted to $4,109,000,000, compared
with $5,625,000,000 the previous year,
while the total expenditures charge-
able against ordinary receipts
amounted to $3,795,000,000 as against
$5,538,000,000 during 1921.

Receipts Large.
"When the budget was submitted

last December," the treasury stated,
"the estimate indicated a deficit for
1922 amounting to $24,468,073 and
the better showing which has been

majc rt.suts from a combination of
several factors

"Accrpo-at- receint.s for the vear
were about $140,000,000 greater than
originally estimated. Customs re-

ceipts proved to be larger tha.'j for

any previous fiscal year in the his-

tory of the government, and amount-
ed to $356,443,387.18 as compared
with the estimate of $275,000,000. In-

ternal revenue receipts amounted to
$3,213,255,256.79. or almost exactly
the estimated $3,214,500,000.

"Miscellaneous revenues, includ-

ing tolls, amounted to $539,407,506.97
as compared with an estimated

the difference being due

chiefly to increased relization of

property and securities and the sale
of about $44,000,000 of federal land
bank bonds owned by the govern-
ment.

Expenditures Below Estimates.

"Total, expenditures on the other
hand were almost $200,000,000 less
than the estimates given last De-

cember in the budget, due largely to
decreased expenditures on account of
the railroads, and to unexpectedly
large realization upon railroad obli-

gations held by the government,
including particularly equipment
trust notes."

The total gross debt of the United
States on June 30 amounted to $22,- -

963,000,000, compared with $23,138,-000,00- 0

on May 31. with $23,977,000,- -
000 on June 30 1921, and with $26,- -

396,000,000 on August 31, when the
war debt was at its peak.

Dozen Big Seaplanes

Complete Long Flight

Omaha Bee Leaned Wire.

Washington. July 4. Twelve L

seaplanes of the navy have com-

pleted a flight of 1,000 miles from
Philadelphia to the naval air base at
Pensacola, Fla., without mishap. The
flight, without accident, is regarded
as a high tribute to the efficiency and
reliability of material and personnel.
It also demonstrated conclusively the
mobile qualities of naval aviation
units.

The flight from the naval aircraft
factory at Philadelphia was under-
taken in the interest of economy. The
alternative procedure would have
been to pack the planes for shipment
and transportation from Philadelphia

Pensacola bv rail at a cost of be
tween $3,000 and $5,000.

Oklahoma Congressman
Injured in Plane Wreck

Memphis, Tenn., July 4. Repre-
sentative Herrick of Oklahoma, who
left Memphis this morning in an

airplane for Perry, Okl.. was slightly
iniured when his plane tell near
Hamlin, a short distance from

-vnne, ArK., this atternoon, accorct- -

telephone message to the
Memphis Commercial Appeal. It
was slated that itr. Herrick's. in

juries were confined to bruises. E.

Person, the aviator who acoom- -

panied the Oklahoma congressman
also was slightly injured. The air
plane was wrecked.

Seattle Girl Seriously, ,Klirnorl hi? Ii ir0rrirL-a-r

Seattle, Wash., July 4. An ex- -

ploding firecracker today ignited the
lace dress of Olive Larson. 6, daugh

of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Larson,
causing burns that probably will 1

prove fatal. The father of the girl
formerly was president of the Scandin-

avian-American bank of Tacoma.

Johnny Wilson Puts K. 0.
on Al De Maris in Fourth

Rutland, Vt., July 4. Johnny
Wilson of Boston, middleweight
champion, knocked out Al De Maris a

Indianapolis in the fourth round
a scheduled eight-roun- d no de-

cision bout here today.

Boy Waiting for Parade
Bitten on Cheek by Dog

Robert Peterson. 10. 1807 Cass
street, was bitten on the right cheek

j .1.- -. - . 1 - u: -- . c . -
uig uwi anaiiM-- nun at

teenth and Cass streets yesterday
while he was waiting there to view '

ine circus paraae. ,

Victory of Labor Board

ChiiuK''. July 4 The threatened
strike of 4HO.0IKI maintenance of way
employes of the country! railways

a postponed tonight pending fur-- I
ther ni'L'otiationi. 1". Grable. nrei
ident of the maintenance workerj, an-

nounced after an all-da- y conference
with members of the United States
railroad labor board.

"After a most careful considera-
tion of this entire situation, we have
reached the conclusion that it is not
wise for our membership to leave the
service of the carriers until every
resource has been exhausted that af-

fords hoffe of a peaceful adjustment,"
sail! the announcement, which was
signed by Mr. Grable, three vice pres-
idents of the union and a quorum of
the executive board, constituting a
subcommittee 0 the executive board
of grand lodge officers.

Due to Board.
The conference resulted from the

personal efforts of Walter L.
and Ben W. Hooper of the

lbor board. Mr. McMcniinc.i, a
member of the labor group on the
board, arranged the conference by
telephone on Saturday with Mr.
Grible, who was in Detroit canvass-:u- g

the strike vote of his organization.
This vote was said to be largely in
favor of a alkout.

Accompanied by J. C. Smocg, vice
president, and members of his ex-

ecutive council, Mr. Grable arrived
in Chicago from Detroit this morn-

ing and immediately went into con-

ference with Mr. McMcnimen and
Chairman Hooper of the board. Ex-

cept for a brief adjournment for'
lunch, the session continued all day.
Tbc formal announcement was not
made until after 6 o'clock and it out-
lined the course of action decided jp-o- n

by the track men as follows:
Course of Action.

"First: To instruct our chairman
on each carrier to take up promptly
with the management all the" griev-
ances and controversies outstanding
between the members of our organi-
zation and the carriers, for the pur-
pose of negotiating a speedy adjust-
ment, the matters to be taken up,
among others, to embrace a revision
of the recent wage decision of the
railroad labor board, certain changes
in our rules, and the question of
contracting out the labor of the
classes of employes included in our
organization. That the carriers
could not well hvsitate to consider a
revision of the wage decision is in-

dicated by the fact that many of
them have already been offering cer-

tain changes favorable to certain
classes.

"Second: In case of failure to
secure from any carrier fair and
reasonable 'concessions in regard to
the various matters involved, to
bring these matters before the rail-toa- d

labor boafd with the assurance
that they shall be given the right of
way for prompt consideration and
decision.

Will Continue Work.
"Third: To continue work under

the present wage decision of the
labor board under protest, pending
the efforts to obtain a satisfactory
adjustment.

"Fourth: To insist that any re-

vision of wages obtained be made
retroactive to July 1.

"Fifth: To seek immediately from
the railroad labor board a ruling ab-

solving our members from being re-

quired to perform the work of strik-

ing employes belonging to other
classes.

"Sixth: To withhold our strike
order pending the carrying out of
the foregoing program.

"With the best interests of the
members of our organization at
heart, it is our judgment that more
will be gained for them by the pro-
gram here outlined than could be
derived from any other course.

Confidence in Public.
''We believe that a just and gener-

ous public sentiment will sustain us
in this policy, and every move neces-

sary to its accomplishment will be
most vigorously pressed.

"This announcement will be fol-

lowed by circular letter dealing with
this matter more in detail."

This announcement was signed by
E. F. Grable, P. Woods, W. D.
Roberts, E. L. Enke, G. W. Plan-ter- e,

J. C. Smock and J. J. O'Grady.
During the meeting R. C. Green-le- y,

general chairman, and F. S. Gal-

loway, general secretary of the
United Association of Railway Em-
ployes of North America, claiming
a membership of approximately 91,- -
UtiU switchmen and other railway

Kvorkers, appeared at the offices of
the board and indicated that their
organization would follow whatever
strike action was taken by the main-
tenance men. They withdrew after
discussing the matter with Mr. Gra-
ble and members of the board.

Blair Pioneer Dead
Blair. Neb., July 4. Joseph S.

Cook, 80. a pioneer of this city and
former county officer here for many
years, died at his home here Sunday
morning. Mr. Cook served Wash-
ington county as treasurer four years,
county clerk for two terms and
county commissioner two terms.

tional army troops today captured
millmount barracks at Uroghcria,
stronchold of the irregulars in Coun-

ty Meath, it was announced in a

headquarters bulletin tonight.
1 roops ot the first and second

eastern divisions effected the cap- -

ture. The attack was opened at 9

tins morning trom me roast, says
the official statement, artillery being
utilized to effect a breach in the
building. Shortly alter 6 the troops
made the final assault and compelled
the irregulars to surrender.

Hotel Is Taken.
Dublin, July 4 (By A. P.)

Hammam's hotel in Sackville street,
one of the main positions of the in-

surgents, was captured by the na-

tional forces this afternoon. The hos-

telry with its garrison of 30 men was
surrendered to the free state troops
after the building had taken fire.

Since the fighting started at the
rour corners last vv eui.eau.iy, iinumber of casualties, including civil-- 1

lans, is estimated at more than 60

killed and 200 wounded
An official bulletin issued this

morning indicated substantial pro-

gress in suppressing the revolt in

the country districts. The bulletin
read:

"In midlands all important cen-

ters are held by national forces, in-

cluding Athlene, Mullinger, Long-
ford and Trim. In Tippcrary, the

irregulars have been driven from
their barracks and from other posi-

tions at Ncuagah. In Roscrea the

irregulars were forced to abandon
their posts, eight men, with arms
and ammunition, being captered.

"In south Tippcrary the irregulars
have evacuated the Killsheelan and

Clougheen barracks.
is controlled by the national army."

30 Persons Injured
in Missouri Wreck

Kansas City. Mo.. July 4. Thirty
persons were injured, none believed
fatally, when St. Louis & San Fran-

cisco passenger train No. 20, from
Springfield, Mo., was derailed near
here late today.

There were about 150 passengers
on the train. Those injured were
hurt when thrown against Scats, and
cut by glass from broken windows.

The engine of the wrecked train
ran through an open switch into a
box car filled with railroad ties.

Most of the persons listed as in-

jured were residents of Kansas City.

Action Against Oklahoma
Judge Postponed to July 5.

Okmulgee, Okl., July 4. Governor
J. B. A. Robertson's attempt to ob-

tain the disqualification of Judge
Mark L. Bozarth in his trial on a

charge of accepting a bribe which his

attorneys had announced would be
launched with the filing of a motion
in district court here, was postponed
until Wednesday.

The delay will cause the governor's
motion to be filer! the same day he
fi:ici s n jiifA hi iif 111 111 iiiaiKi.
tne date of his arraignment having
),een previously set for July 5. Th'ir- -

teen others, indicted simultaneously
with the executive in connection with
the failure of the Bank of Commerce
of this city last November, are sched-
uled to enter ples on that date.

Mitchell Motor Company
Founder iDe sat Montecito

Santa Barbara, Cal., July 4 Frank
L. Mitchell, 70, founder and first
president of the Mitchell Motor Car
company, is dead at his home in
Montecito. near bere.

Bomb Berlin Union.
Berlin. lulv 3 A bomb thrown in

the courtyard of the trade union
building in Mannheim, injured a
number of persons and considerably
damaged the building.


